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Assrnecr

Cerite, a rare silicate of the cerium metals, occurs in small deposits in the pre-Cambrian
rocks of the Front Range near Jamestolvn, colorado. They are near the north border of a
stock of Silver Plume granite, to which they are genetically related. Numerous lenticular
schist masses in the granite suggest proximity to the roof.

The cerite rock containing about 75 per cent of cerite occurs as irregular lenses, one-
fourth of an inch to 15 inches wide, in narrow aplite-pegmatite zones along the borders
of small schist areas. Narrow veinlets of black allanite border the cerite rock and minute
grains of uraninite (pitchblende) and pyrite are localiy present.

Microscopic examination of the cerite rock shows it to be finely intergrown with

* Published by permission of the Director, Geological Survey, United States Depart-
ment of the Interior, the Colorado Geological Survey Board, and the Colorado Metal
Mining Fund.
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varying amounts of allanite, brown epidote, tdrnebohmite, fluorite, bastniisite, monazite,
uraninite, and quartz. An analysis of the purer cerite rock showed 56 per cent of rare-earth
oxides. A gray variety consisting chiefly of cerite, fluorite, and a brown epidote was found

to show mild radioactivity on a photographic plate. An analysis of this material showed
0.513 per cent UsOs,0.28 per cent ThO2,0.07 per cent PbO, and gave an age determination
of 940,000,000 years.

fNrnooucrroN

Cerite, a silicate of the cerium metals, is a rare mineral. Only four
occurrences have been recorded, two in Sweden, and one each in Russia
and in Canada. The deposits near Jamestown, Colorado, are thus the
fifth known occurrence and the first in the United States. The mineral is
commonly massive and finely granular, highly modified crystals of short
prismatic habit being known only from Sweden. The color varies from
gray to clove-brown or cherry-red, and the luster is dull adamantine.
The hardness is about 5.5 and the specific gravity of the mineral is high,
being nearly 5 (4.86, 4.91).

Several deposits of this little known mineral were discovered a few
years ago by Charles Mohr, an old prospector, of Jamestown, Colorado,
in the pre-Cambrian complex of the Front Range, 2 miles northeast of

Jamestown, and 33 miles northwest of Denver (Fig. 1). The massive

25 $ E trLES

Frc. 1. Index map of Colorado showing the location of the

Jamestown cerite deposits.
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nondescript character of the material and its drab gray color give no
indication of its unusual chemical composition, but its high specific
gravity (4.65) would at once attract attention.

Several other rare-earth minerals are associated with the cerite, and
the presence of radioactive materials makes possible a geologic age de-
termination bearing a significant relationship to the widesprea{ Silver
Plume granite.

A comparison of the genetic and paragenetic relations of these deposits
in Colorado to the other occurrences of cerite in the world are given in a
later section of this paper.

The writers wish to acknowledge deep indebtedness to J. G. Fairchild
and Charles Milton, of the U. S. Geological Survey Chemical Labora-
tory, for chemical analyses of some of the rare-earth minerals; to K. E.
Lohman, of the U. S. Geological Survey, for making the photomicro-
graphs; and to W. T. Schaller especially for many helpful suggestions
during the preparation of this paper and for his analytical interpretation
of the chemical data.

Gnor-ocrc OccunnBNcn

The pre-Cambrian rocks of the region consist of biotite schist and
hornblende gneiss, which have been intruded by the Boulder Creek and
Silver Plume granites and their associated pegmatites. These older rocks
have been intruded by stocks and dikes of early Eocene (?) granodiorite
and quartz monzonite. The chief rock in the vicinity of the cerite de-
posits is Silver Plume granite, the latest of the pre-Cambrian intrusives,
which forms a large, irregular stock-like mass about 3 miles in diameter
(Fig. 2). This mass is bordered on the north and southeast by schist and
on the west by intrusive rocks of probable early Eocene age. Lenses and
stringers of schist from 30 feet to half a mile long are scattered through
the central part of the granite mass. In these inclusions, and in the
bordering schist, the schistosity trends northeastward and dips steeply
to the southeast. Dikes and lenses of pegmatite occur in the granite near
the schist inclusions and in the bordering schist.

The cerite deposits appear to be near the central part of a granite
stock, but detailed study of f low linesl in the granite (Fig. 2) seems to
indicate that this granite body is composite, consisting of two separate
stocks, and that the cerite deposits are actually near the border of a
stock. The northern stock has a narrow rectangular outl ine, and is almost
entirely free from schist inclusions. Its feeding channel was apparently

l Balk, Robert, Structural behavior of igneous rocks: Geol. Soc Am,., Memoir 5, 7-25

fuly 1937).
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Frc. 2. Geologic plan and cross section of a part of the Jamestown district,
showing the geologic setting of the cerite deposits.
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beneath its center. The southern stock is roughly triangular in outline
and contains abundant schist inclusions in its northern part. The magma
appears to have come up from beneath the southern corner of the tri-
angle and to have fanned out northward. If this interpretation is correct,
the cerite deposits are near the north border of the southern stock, on
the side away from the source of intrusion. The abundance of schist in-
clusions in the northern part of this stock, and their relative scarcity
elsewhere, suggests that the present surface is closer to the roof in this
locality than elsewhere. The supposed shape of the roof is shown in the
cross section of Fig. 2.

MrNpnar,ocy

OccunneNcn

Four separate deposits of cerite have been found in this region. Three
(represented by a single dot in Fig. 2) form a small group near the north
border of the granite stock and the fourth is about 3,600 feet ro the
south. The deposits are in pegmatite and aplite along the contact of the
granite with schist inclusions. The northern three (Fig. 3) are grouped
around a small schist lens about 300 feet long, and the southern one
borders a long narrow tongue of granite which cuts a large schist mass
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Frc. 3 Detailed geologic maps of the cerite localities showing the relation of the

cerite deposits to the pre-cambrian rocks ,4 . Northern group of cerite deposits. B. South-

ern cerite deposit.

about 3,000 feet long. The cerite and associated minerals, referred to as

"cerite rock," occur in irregular lenses and stringers in aplite (FiS.  )
close to, or at, the schist border. The aplite grades into pegmatite, which

in turn grades into granite within a few feet. The lenses of cerite rock

range from a fraction of an inch to 15 inches in width, and from a few

inches to several feet in length. Black allanite forms irregular replace-

ment borders and locally cuts the cerite in veinlets as shown in Fig. 5.

Minute grains of uraninite and of pyrite are sparingly scattered in both

cerite and allanite; and chalcopyrite is locally associated with the pyrite.

Northern Group.-The cerite rocks in the northern group contain the

same suite of minerals, but the minerals vary considerably in color and

texture. The material in the northeastern deposit has a dense gray ap-

pearance, and microscopic examination of thin sections shows that it is

made up of a fine-grained mosaic of cerite, deep violet fluorite,2 allanite,

brown epidote, qtrartz, and minor amounts of bastndsite, uraninite and

2 In a previously published abstract (Am. Mineral., 21, p. 199, March 1936), the

ivriters identified the deep violet mineral as yttrocerite, but further work has shown it to

be fluorite.
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Frc. 4. (Scale in inches) Photograph of cerite specimen from northwestern deposit of

northern group showing irregular veinlets of cerite rock (c) cutting aplite (ap) which

grades into pegmatite (pt). A narrow band of allanite (al) borders the cerite, but is incon-

spicuous in places.

pyrite (Fig. 6). The grains are sub-angular to rounded and the grain size

ranges from .01 to .11 mill imeters, but averages about '03. The distribu-

tion of the minerals in this mosaic is very irregular. Cerite everywhere

makes up more than 50 per cent of the material, but the fluorite content

ranges from 10 to 25 per cent from place to place, the brown epidote from

10 to 20 per cent, and the quartz from 1 to 5 per cent.
Bands of black allanite border the cerite rock and are commonly one-

half to 2 millimeters wide. The allanite has also replaced aplite on the

other side of the black band, for euhedral crystals project into the aplite

and are scattered through it for a distance of several inches from the

allanite band. Quartz and orthoclase seem to have been equally sus-

ceptible to replacement. The allanite close to the cerite border is usually

brown, whereas that farther away shows the green colors. This brown

zone is absent, however, on the aplite side of the allanite band. Small to

minute grains of pyrite and uraninite are sparingly scattered along the

contact between cerite and allanite, and a few grains are found within

the cerite.
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l 'rc. 6. (125X) Photomicrograph of cerite rock from northeastern deposit of northern
group, showing the very irregular contact of the cerite material with allanite, which
grades from brown at the border to green in the interior. Mixture*of cerite and brown
epidote (c); purple fluorite (f); quartz (q); allanite (al)

Ftc. 7 (125X) Photomicrograph of cerite rock from northwestern deposit of northern
group, showing veinlets of allanite (al) cutting the cerite material. Rounded grains of
purple fluorite (f), brown epidote (e), and quartz (q) are scattered through the cerite (c).

389
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fn the northwestern deposit of the northern group the minerals are
similar to those just described, but the cerite rock has a brownish cast,
and the lenticular masses tend to be more irregular. Microscopic exam-
ination shows that much of the brown epidote, f luorite, and quartz is
segregated into small rounded groups, surrounded by cerite (Fig. 7), but
some of the grains of f luorite are concentrated along fractures in the
cerite, l ike beads on a string, and some of the brown epidote occurs in

Frc. 8. (35X) Photomicrograph of cerite rock from southern deposit of northern group

showing the schistose structure which suggests replacement of schist by the cerite. Mixture

of cerite and brown epidote (c); purple fluorite (f); quartz (q).

irregular bands that seem to be replacing the cerite. Relatively straight
veinlets of allanite cut the cerite rock in places" The larger ones, as shown
in Fig. 5, contain a central seam of qrartz.

The southern deposit of the northern group is in the schist a few feet
from its contact with the Silver Plume granite, and the lenses of cerite
rock are parallel to the foliation of the schist. The cerite and brown epi-
dote are rather evenly distributed, but the fluorite is entirely absent in
places and abundant in others. In one lens of cerite rock the grains tend
to be elongated parallel to the foliation of the enclosing schist, and the

fluorite and some of the coarser brown epidote grains are concentrated
in irregular bands (Fig.8). This structure gives the material a schistose
appearance and suggests a replacement of the schist by the cerite.

Southern Group.-The most varied mineral assemblage is found in the
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southern deposit,3,600 feet south of the northern group (Figs. 2 and 3).
The lenticular vein here is about 8 inches wide and is bordered by aplite
on one side and by aplite grading into schist on the other. As shown in
Fig. 5, the vein consists of a rather complex mixture of rare-earth min-
erals bordered by irregular bands of allanite one-half to one inch wide.
These minerals were apparently deposited in a definite sequence, each
irregularly replacing parts of the earlier minerals. Lavender colored

l 'tc.9. (66X) Photomicrograph of cerite specimen from southern deposit showing
irregular seam of tijrnebohmite (t), with some quartz (q) and pyrite (py) cutting cerite (c).

cerite was apparently the first mineral to be deposited. Cerite may have
originally occupied the whole vein, but it is now confined to a band 1 inch
to 1|  inches wide on the western s ide of  the vein (F ig.5) .

The cerite has been extensively replaced by greenish-gray tcirne-
bohmite, which now occupies most of the vein. This mineral is scattered
through the cerite in irregular veinlets and masses, as shown in Fig. 9.
The veinlets and the long direction of the crystals are roughly parallel
to the walls of the vein as shown in Fig. 5.

Following the monazite, iet-black allanite extensively replaced trirne-
bohmite, cerite and the aplite on either side of the vein as shown in
Fig. 5. These bands of allanite are made up of large irregular grains 2
to 4 mill imeters in diameter. Near the western side of the vein, a fairly
regular veinlet of allanite and qtartz 1 to 2 millimeters wide cuts through
the cerite and tcirnebohmite. Figure 10 shows a photomicrograph of the
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Frc. 10. (125X) Photomicrograph of cerite specimen from southern deposit, showing

the border of a large veinlet of allanite (al), and quartz (q) that cuts through the cerite (c).

Arrows point to minute spots of uraninite.

Frc. 11. (125X) Photomicrograph of cerite specimen from southern deposit showing
allanite (al) irregularly replacing tdrnebohmite (t), and a seam of monazite (m) cutting the
tdrnebohmite.
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contact of this seam with the cerite, and illustrates how the allanite
crystals finger out into the cerite. Most of the quartz appears to be con-
temporaneous with the allanite, but in one place a veinlet of quartz cuts
the allanite (Fig. 10). In other places, masses of allanite irregularly re-
place cerite and tcirnebohmite as shown in Fig. 11.

Near the center of the vein the tcirnebohmite is cut by jagged veinlets
of reddish-brown monazite. Although the veinlets are very irregular, the
contact with the trjrnebohmite as seen in thin section is sharp (Fig. 11).
A brown epidote which is scattered throughout the vein in small irregular
discontinuous veinlets and lenses is later than the black allanite (Fig. 5).
In places it cuts across veinlets and masses of the black allanite. It seems
to be identical with the brown epidote of the northern group of deposits,
but there the epidote is earlier than the allanite.

Lrsr on MrNonar,s

The minerals of cerium and other rare-earths present in the James-
town deposits are cerite, allanite, brown epidote, tcirnebohmite, bast-
nd.site, and monazite. The distribution of these and associated minerals
in the two areas is as follows:

Northern deposit
Cerite
Allanite
Brown epidote

Fluorite
Bastniisite

Uraninite
Pyrite

Quartz

Sou,thern dcposit
Cerite
Allanite
Brown epidote
Tiirnebohmite

Bastniisite
Monazite
Uraninite
Pyrite
Chalcopyrite

Quartz

In addition to the mineralogical associations discussed under the sec-
tion on occurrence, a more detailed mineralogical description is given
on the following pages.

Cerite

The cerite occurs as small grains (about.2 mm.), gray to pinkish
brown, some grayish lavender in color, in the aggregate already de-
scribed. Under the microscope cerite shows faint pleochroism, colorless
to pale pink. The birefringence is low. The character is positive,2Y:0"
to 8o.  The indices of  ref ract ion are,  d:1.815,  B:1.815,  'y :1.820.  The
cerite grains in plain transmitted l ight resemble the brown epidote, but
under crossed nicols the latter show high interference colors.

The cerite rock analyzed (Table 1) consisted of about three-fourths
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T,lslr 1. Cnnurc.qr Arqatvsrs or Gn.qv Cnnrrn Rocr<, e. FrNo-Gnerwno Mrxtunr or

Cnmrn, BnowN Eproom, Ftuontrn, BlsrN-asrrn, llo Sona Quanrz, rnou Elsrnm

Dnposrr ol Nonurn'tN Gnoun, nnen J.rlrnsrowx, Cor,onLno.

[J G. Fairchild, analyst]

Per cent

SiOz
Alzos, Tio:
FeO
UrOs
Cezoa
(La, Tb)zor, etc.*
Y2O3, etc.
ThOz
MnO
ZnO

CaO
Mgo
Pbo
HrO
COz
PzOs
F
CI
8203, BeO

Less O: F

1 8 . 7 8
0 . 2 4
1 . 1 7
0.s1 (u: .44)

28 .85
27 .20
2 . 9 4
0 . 2 8  ( T h : . 2 s )
0 . 1 7

None
12 .55
0 . 1 6
0 . 0 7  ( P b : . 0 7 )
0 . 9 6
1 . 0 0

None
5 . 9 4

None
None

100.82
2 . 5 2

98 .30
Sp Gr . :4 .653
Pb: (U plus .36 Th): .132+1/5
Age:940 million years + 1/5 by logarithmic formula

* Neodymium and praseod)4nium were identified by absorption spectra.

cerite, with smaller quantities of fluorite, quartz, uraninite, and bast-
ndsite. Relegating the COz to bastndsite with the formula (CeF)COs, the
remaining fluorine to fluorite, the UsOs*ThOr+PbO to uraninite, and
assuming 5 per cent ol quartz, the sample aralyzed had the following
mineral composition:

Cerite
Fluorite
Bastn?isite

Qoartz
Uraninite

All others

7 6 . 1
1 1  . 3
5 . 0
5 . 0
0 . 9

98.3
1 . 7

100.0
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Under "all others" are grouped the small quantities of AlzOr, TiOz,

FeO, MnO, and MgO. The assumption of 5 per cent of quartz is not

based on any determination other than a rough estimate of grains in

thin section. The calculation of the formula of cerite as shown in Table 2

suggests that this figure may be too high.
When the associated minerals are deducted and the remainder cal-

culated to 100 per cent, the composition of the cerite is as shown in the

last column of Table 2.

Terr,n 2. Clrcur,ernn Axer-vsrs ol Punn Cpnrtn

Interpretation Cerite
Recalculated

to 100

Per cent

395

Analysis 0 .86%
uraninite

5.0070 5.00% rr.3270
bastniisite quartz fluorite

76.1470
cerite

S ioz  18 .78
AI2OB, TiO2 0.24
F e O  l . l 7
UsOa 0 .51
CezOr 28 .85
LazOru 27 .20
YzOs 2.94
ThOe 0.28
MnO 0 .17
CaO 12.55
M e O  0 . 1 6
Pbo 0 .07
HzO 0'96
coz 1 00
F  5 . 9 4

( r . . ) r

1 . 0 0
0 . 4 3

100.82
- 2 . 5 2

98 .30

u Molecular weight taken is 331.

The recalculated analysis of the mineral cerite agrees closely with the

published analyses. Small quantit ies of FeO (maximum 4.98 per cent)'

AlzOa (maxim:um 2.64 per cent), and other constituents' are given in the

analyses of cerite from Sweden. These older analyses report several per

cent of water (maximum 8.10 per cent), and the formula of the mineral

is generally written with considerable Hso' The analysis of cerite from

Colorado, with only about one per cent of HzO, suggests' however, that

the much greater content of water in the older analyses is due to altera-

1 3 . 7 8
0 . 2 4
l . 1 7

2 5 . 1 0
27 20
2 . 9 4

0 .  1 7
4 . 4 2
0 .  1 6

0 . 9 6

1 8 . 1 0
0 .32
r . . ) 4

32 .97
35.72
3  .86

0 . 2 2
5 .80
0 . 2 1

t . 2 6

100.00
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tion and is not inherent in the mineral. This conclusion is verified by
Silberminz's3 analysis of cerite from the Urals with only t.29 per cent
HrO* and 0.19 per  cent  HrO-.

The content of CaO in ten analysesa of cerite varies considerably from
none reported in two analyses from Sweden to a maximum of nearly
6 per cent in the cerite from Colorado. The figures reported are: 1.23,
1 .27  (U ra l s ) ;  1 .31  (g i ven  as  1 .35  by  Dana ) ,  L65 ,  I . 69 ,3 .56 ,4 .35 ,5 .80
(Colorado). The new mineral, lessingite, described by Silberminz, has
11.71 per  cent  CaO.

The recalculated analysis of the cerite from Colorado gives the follow-
ing ratios:

SiOr .301 or 3
RzOa .229 or 2
CaO .103 or 1
HrO .070 or 1

yielding approximately the formula CaO.2RzOr.3SiOz.H:O. The min-
eral from Colorado is halfway between a calcium-free cerite and Iessingite
in composition, based on the content of CaO.

If the formula of calcium-free cerite is written 2R2Os.3SiOr.HrO
(assuming that most of the water reported in the old analyses is due to
alteration), then an apparent series exists:

CaO-freecer i te 2RrOr.3SiOr.HrO
Ceri tefrom Colorado CaO.2RiOs.3SiOr.HrO
Lessingite 2CaO.2RzOs 3SiOr.HrO

Gei jers wr i tes the formula of  cer i te  as 2(Ca,Fe)O.3CezOa. 6SiO2.3HrO
which,  when d iv ided by two,  becomes (Ca,Fe)O.1iCezOs.3SiO2. l+H2O,
which is close to the formula of the cerite from Colorado.

In discussing the formula of allanite, Machatschkio groups the Ca and
Ce together in his X-group and the varying content of CaO in analyses
of cerite suggests that perhaps the CaO should not be separately con-
sidered but should be placed with the cerium and other rare earths.

The atomic ratios calculated from the recalculated analysis of the
cerite from Colorado are:

3 Silberminz. Y., Comp. Rend.. Acad.. Sci., U. S. S. R., A, No.2, 55, (1929); N. Jahrb.
Min. ,  l ,  123 (1930).

a Eight analyses of cerite from Sweden listed in Doelter's Hand,buch d,er Mineralchemi.e,
2, pt. 2, 166-167 (1915), the one from the Urals by Silberminz, and the one from Colorado.

5 Geijer, Per, The cerium minerals of Bastniis at Riddarhyttan: Ster,iges Geol. [Jnd.er-
sdkning, Arsbok, 14 (1920), no.6, 15 (1921).

6 Machatschki, Felix, Die kristallochemischen Beziehungen zwischen Epidot-Zoisit
und Orthit-Allanit: Centralbl. Min., GeoI., u. Pal , Abth A, 89-96; 154-158 (1930).
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z : 3 0 t : 1 X 3 0 1

5 9 0 X : 5 9 0 : 2 X 2 9 5

1 5 6 1 : 5 X 3 1 2

The formula of cerite may then be written X2YozI(O,OH)s, with X:
rare earths, Ca, Fe, Mn, Mg; or, for a calcium and water-free cerite,
CezSiOs or  CezOr.SiOz.

The cerite from Colorado agrees with the cerite from Sweden in its
optical properties. Lessingite apparently has different optical properties.
While the cerite from Colorado is apparently the calcium-richest cerite
and thus approaches lessingite in composition, the optical properties
place it with cerite rather than lessingite as shown in Table 3.

T,q.rr,n 3. CoMp,q.nrsoN or Oprrcar, Pnopenrrns ol Cnnrrn

si s01
Ce 20Sl
La 216l
Y 341
Ca 103 |
Fe 21
Mn 3 l
Ms  s l- (
o r42r\,
(oH) 140j

Cerite
Colorado

Glass

a : 1 . 8 1 5
0 : 1 . 8 1 5
t : \ . 8 2 O
B:  .005

Sign +
2V:0' to 8'

Geijer Larsen

Cerite
Sweden

Cerite
Urals

Silberminz

1 . 8 1 0

r .825
.  015
-T-

1 1 '

Lessingite
Urals

Silberminz

.002
-T-

0' to
very small

1  8 1 7
1  . 8 1 8
1.821

.004
+

25"

1 . 7 8 5
.006
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Allanite

Allanite, a rare-earth epidote, sometimes called orthite, is one of the
more common minerals in the cerite assemblage, and apparently replaces
the cerite. Allanite, in the veins of the southern deposit, occurs in bladed
or tabular crystals up to 2 millimeters wide and 5 millimeters long. A few
crystals of megascopic size have been observed in the northern deposit.
The allanite is jet black and brittle with no distinct cleavage.

Under the microscope, however, the optical properties of allanite from
the two localities are difierent. That from the southern deposit shows
much stronger pleochroism and higher indices of refraction than that
from the northern deposit. The pleochroism is: X, yellowish green, Y
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andZ, pinkish to reddish brown. Absorption strong, Y and Z>X.Indices
of refraction : Allanite, northern deposit, a : 1.758, A : 1.7 65, I : 1.7 85 ;
positive; axial angle small, 2V:30". Allanite, southern deposit, a:
1 .788 ,  p :1 .810 ,  7 :1 .820 ;  nega t i ve ;  2V :25 "  t o  30o .

The allanite from the southern deposit, which has unusually high
indices of refraction and shows unusually strong pleochroism for this
mineral, was ana.lyzed by Charles Milton of the Geological Survey. The
results given in Table 4 are comparable to the analyses of allanite given

Tesrn 4.-Cnnurcar Alqarvsrs or Arr-.lwrrE FRoM Sournanm Crnrrn Doposr:r, Nn.rn
Jalrnsrown, Coroneoo.

[Charles Milton, analyst]

SiOz
Al2o3
FezOs
FeO
Meo
CaO
NarO
KzO
HzO
TiOz
MnO
Ce:o:
Other rare earths
Tho:
Pbo

per cen,

30.40
10 25
10 33
10.29
| . 4 4

o . o 2
0 . 1 6
1 . 9 5
1 . 4 6
0 . 6 6

14.61
10.32
none
none

99 36

by Dana,6u except for the presence of t itanium, a low aluminum content,
and high ferric iron and cerium contents. Of the 40 analyses given by
Dana, none show any titanium, only 3 show less than 10.25 per cent
AlrOr, and the alumina content of most of them ranges from 13 to 17
per cent. Only two of the analyses listed by Dana have a higher ferric
iron oxide content than 10.33 per cent, and the majority range from 3 to
6 per cent. Only two of the l isted analyses show more than 14.61 per cent
Ce2O3, and most of them show a range of from 4 to 7 per cent. The 10.32
per cent of "other rare earths" in Milton's analysis is probably made up
mostly of didymium and lanthanum. The listed analyses show from 2.7 |
to 23.98 per cent DizOs and from 0 to 8.10 per cent LazOz, whereas the
Y:Os and Er2O3 contents range only from 0 to2.92 per cent and from 0
to 2.00 per cent, respectively. Milton's analysis also serves to check the

6u Dana, E.5., System oJ Mineralogy,6th Ed., 524 (1909),
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radiographs in showing that neither thorium nor lead is present, although
about half of the listed analyses show the presence of thorium, ranging
from 0.18 to 3.48 per cent ThOz.

Treating the analysis as was done by MachatschkiT for other allanites
(Table 5), the analysis agrees fairly well with his formula XzYaa(O,
OH,F)ra where

X:Ca, Ce, and other rare earths, Mn, K, Na
V:AlrFe, , , ,  Fe, , ,  Mg, Ti
z :  S i

T.rere 5 Arolrc R.mros or ANer-vsrs or Ar,t-LNtrr

Si  506 z:506:3X169

AI
Fe" '
Fe"
Mg
Ti

20r
129
143
36
18

527 Y  : 5 2 7  : 3 X r 7 6

x:298:2xr49

4l
133 |

ei 2s8
8el
$)

K*Na

Ca
Mn
Ce
R E, '

2 ,3 l l :13X178

" Molecular weight of (Rare earths)2Os taken as 330
Machatschki's formula:XzYrzs(O, OH, F)rs
Formula from Milton's analysis-X1 zgYz.nzs or(O,OH)r sa

Brown epidote

Brown epidote is a common constituent of the cerite rock in both the
northern and southern deposits. It occurs as disseminated grains and as
individual bladed crystals, some of which are 0.15 to 0.35 mill imeter
in size.

In thin section the brown epidote is pale yellowish-brown and shows
brilliant interference colors. It is optically positive, 2V variable, small
to medium. Pleochroic colors, yellow and brown. The indices of refrac-

t i o n  a r e :  a : 1 . 7 4 8 ,  I : 1 . 7 5 3 ,  t : 1 . 7 6 5 .

? Machatschki, Felix, Die kristallochemischen Beziehungen zwischen Epidot-Zoisit

und Orthit-Allanit: Centralbl. Minerol, Geol., u. PaI , Abth. A, 89-96; 154-158 (1930).

216\" , , ,
2 , o 9 5 l z  ' r  t  '

(oH)
o
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Tiirnebohmite

Tcirnebohmite, a monoclinic hydro-fluo-silicate of the cerium metals
and a luminum, occurs as roughly rectangular  gra ins about .16 by.48
mm., replacing cerite. In thin section ti jrnebohmite shows distinct pleo-
chroism, pink or yellow to blue-green. Both the refringence and bi-
refringence are high. Optically positive, 2Y:20" to 30". Dispersion dis-
t inct ,  r1v.  fndices of  ref ract ion are:  ot :1.808,  B:  t .8 I2,  y :1.$33.

Fluorite

The widespread deep violet fluorite was first thought to be yttrocerite8
as the determined index of refraction (1.435) agrees with the index of
1.434 given by Larsen and Bermane for yttrocerite. The specific gravity
of this fluorite seemed greater than 3.3, and hence apparently too high
for f luorite. This apparent greater specific gravity, however, is more
probably due to the minute inclusions of uraninite and cerite. A con-
sideration of the index values given for the fluoride of the rare earths
(fluocerite-or better, tysonite) with those of calcium fluorides contain-
ing rare-earth fluorides, indicates that the index of refraction given by
Larsen and Berman for yttrocerite cannot be correct and that the ma-
terial on which the determination was made must have been wrongly
labelled and was fluorite and not yttrocerite.

The mean index of tysonite, rare-earth fluoride, is about 1.61. Hence
the introduction of a small quantity of rare-earth fluorides into fluorite,
with index of 1.434, raises the index considerably, as for example, in
yttrofluorite whose index is given as l.+57+. Therefore the Jamestown
mineral with an index of 1.435 must be fluorite.

8 The names yttrocerite and fluocerite are very misleading. Neither mineral is cerite
with yttrium or fluorine respectively, as the name would indicate. Yttrocalcite similarly

is not calcite containing yttrium. As Winchell (Elements oJ Optical, Mineralogy, 3d ed ,
1933, p. 35) states: "Fluorite can take into crystal solution up to 50 per cent YFr and the

mix-crystals are called yltrofluorite. It can take into crystal solution up to 55 per cent

CeFr and the mix-crystals are called cerJluori,te (unknown in nature). Mix-crystals of

yttrofluorite and cerfluorite are known in nature; they are called yttrocerite." The name

yttrocerite should be discarded as misleading Depending on whether yttrium or the

cerium metals are dominant, the so-called yttrocerite should be named either yttrofluorite

or cerfluorite. Geijer (On fluocerite and tysonite: Geol'og. Fbrening. Fdrhand'L.,43 (no. 3tt4),

19-23,1922) shows that "the fluocerite and the tysonite are one and the same mineral

species with the formula (Ce, La, Di)Fr," and on the basis of priority prefers fluocerite'

As this name is so misleading, it seems preferable to use the name tysonite.
e Larsen, E. S., and Berman, Harry, The Microscopic Determination of the Non-

opaque Minerals: I/. ,S. Geol Surztey, BuIl.848, 47, (1934).
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Bastniisite

Bastneisite, a fluocarbonate of cerium, with the formula (CeF)COr,
was identif ied in a few of the coarser cerite specimens from Colorado, but
it probably is present in all of the specimens. As Geijerl0 states for the
cerite from Sweden, "There is, in fact, hardly one thin section with any
notable percentage of cerite that does not also contain bastnuisite, often
making up one third or more of the cerite ore." The powdered cerite rock
effervesces slightly when treated with HCl, nearly every grain of material
slowly evolving bubbles of COz so that large aggregates of the powder,
covered and permeated with minute bubbles, wil l f loat for some time in
the acid. The effervescence is very different from that given by calcite,
as shown by tests on material to which a l itt le calcite was added. No
calcite or analogous carbonate was seen in thin sections in any of the
cerite rock from Colorado. In the interpretation of the analysis of the
cerite rock, the COz is allocated to bastndsite.

A few isolated grains of bastndsite gave the following optical proper-
t ies:  Uniax ia l  posi t ive;  a:1.7 16,  e:1.817.  The color  is  reddish brown,
and the grains resemble monazite.

Monazite

Veinlets of reddish-brown monazite are found near the center of the
veins of tcirnebohmite, and lenticular areas and grains of monazite are
scattered through other parts o{ the vein.

Monazite is a monoclinic phosphate of the cerium metals. In thin
section it is pale reddish-brown and shows high interference colors. The
monazite is optically positive, 2V:10" to 15o. Dispersion moderate,
r )u .  The  i nd i ces  o f  r e f rac t i on  a re ,  o r : 1 .790 ,  P :1 .791 ,  y :1 .949 .

Llraninite

Small rounded grains of uraninite, identif ied by their radioactivity,
are scattered throughout the veins, and appear to be later than all the
other rare-earth minerals, as they are localized in places along late frac-
tures. These grains show a dull black, faintly metall ic luster as compared
with the glossy, jet-black color of the allanite. Their distribution is shown
in the radioactive photographs of Fig. 5. Some of the grains are as much
as 1.5 mill imeters in diameter, but most of them are of microscopic size
(Fig. 10). These grains were identified as uraninite by comparing the in-
tensity of their radioactivity with that of specimens of known uraninite.

ro Geijer, Per, Loc. cil,
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Sulphides

Pyrite and minor amounts of chalcopyrite are scattered throughout

the vein in small grains and irregular veinlets, and appear to be the latest

minerals deposited. They range in size from microscopic grains to masses

and veinlets 2 millimeters wide. The veinlets cut through all the rare-

earth minerals including the uraninite.

Coupnnrsoxs wrrlr OrnBn Dnposrrs ol CBntrB

In central Sweden the two known deposits of cerite are about 30 km'

apart. At the original localityll at Bastnds in the Riddarhyttan district,
province of Vdstmanland, where cerium was discovered in 1804, cerite

has been identif ied at two mines. It occurs in leptites and mica schists

with subordinate l imestone-dolomite bands. The cerium minerals form

narrow bands in the silicate zones (skarn) of quartz-banded hematite.

These narrow bands are fine-grained aggregates of cerite, fluocerite,

allanite, t<irnebohmite, and other minerals.
In the Ostanmossa mine,l2 Norberg, N.E. of the Riddarhyttan dis-

trict, cerite occurs with allanite, a magnesium allanite, and other non-

cerium minerals, in a silicate skarn in granular magnetite replacing

dolomite near a granitic contact. While present in some abundance, the

cerite usually is only in microscopic grains.
In Russia, in the Kyshtymsk district in the Urals,13 cerite with ttirne-

bohmite, lessingite, and bastndsite, was found in pebbles in auriferous
alluvials, derived from a contact zone of alkali granites.

Cerite is mentioned,la without description, as having been identif ied in

the pegmatite in which the well known Villeneuve mine is situated, in
Papineau County, Quebec, Canada. This pegmatite contains microcline,

albite, muscovite, lepidolite, uraninite, monazite, purple fluorite, and
many of the usual accessory pegmatite minerals. The occurrence in

Colorado-in pegmatite and aplite-along the contact of granite and
schist inclusions seems to be more closely related to the type of occur-
rence in Canada than the European occurrences, though here too contact
metamorphism has played a role.

11 Geijer, Per, The cerium minerals of Bastniis at Riddarhyttan: Setteriges Geol. Und,er-

sokning,  1921, Arsbok 14 ( fot  l92O),  No.6,24pp, Abs.  in Mineral .  Abs. , l ,25l  (1921).
12 Geijer, Per, Some mineral associations from the Norberg district: Stteriges Geol.

Llnd.ersi)kning, 1927, Arsbok 2O (for 1926), No. 4, 32 pp., Abs. in Mineral. Abs., 3, 273-

274 1927\.
13 Silberminz, V , Sur le gisement de cerite, de bastniisite et d'un mineral nouveau, Ia

lessingite, dans le district minier de Kychtym (Oural): Abs. in Mineral. Abs ,4, 150-151
(r92e).

la Ellsworth, H. V., Rare element minerals of Canada: Canada GeoI Suroey, Econ.

GeoI. Survey, No. ll,2+1 (1932).
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The mineral associations in these five occurrences are listed in Table 6.

Taerr 6. Mrxnners Assocr.trnn wrlr Cnnttr

Colorado

Bastn?is Norberg
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Cerite

Allanite

Tiirnebohmite
Fluocerite
(Tysonite)

Bastniisite

Lanthanite
Actinolite

Magnetite
(rare)

Chalcopyrite

Bismuthinite
Molybdenite
Linnaeite

(rare)

Cerite

Allanite
Mg-Allanite

Actinolite
Tremolite

Diopside
Chondrodite
Norbergite
Garnet

Cerite
Lessingite

Bastniisite

Cerite

Fluorite

Monazite
Uraninite
Gummite

Common peg-

matite miner-

als

Garnet

Quartz
Tourmaline
Beryl
Apatite
Zircon

Cerite

Allanite
Brown epidote
Ttirnebohmite
Fluorite

Bastniisite
Monazite

Uraninite

Common peg-

matite miner-

als

Qluaftz

Pyrite
Chalcopyrite

Reoroecrrvrrv

Specimens from each of the deposits were sawed in two and placed for

6 days on photographic plates, with black paper between. The results

show that in the northern group of deposits the gray and brownish-gray
mixture of cerite, brown epidote, and purple fluorite shows weak but

distinct radioactivity, but the spots of strongly active uraninite stand

out in prominent contrast (Fig. 5). The clove-brown cerite material is
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only very slightly radioactive and the allanite shows little or no radio-
activity on short-period exposure.

In the large specimen from the southern deposit, it is difficult to inter-
pret the results because the uraninite is so intimately and finely dis-
seminated through the vein that it is impossible to tell how much of the
radioactivity is due to the other rare-earth minerals present. However,
it appears that the tcirnebohmite, brown epidote, and the monazite all
show a weak radioactive response, the lavender cerite shows very weak
activity, and the black allanite shows practically none. The larger grains
of uraninite show up prominently against the background of the other
minerals.

Acn DBTBnMTNATToN

On the basis of its lead-uranium ratio, the calculated age of the gray
cerite material is 940,000,000 years. However, owing to the small per-
centages of uranium and lead present, the range of probable error is large
and is estimated by A. C. Lane15 to be about 20 per cent. In spite of this
Iarge range, the analysis serves to place the cerite deposits and the Silver
Plume granite to which they are related in the middle pre-Cambrian,
and makes them younger than the Pikes Peak granite, whose determined
age is one bil l ion years.16 This relation is substantiated by the field evi-
dence, for throughout the Front Range the Silver Plume granite is found
to be younger than the Pikes Peak granite.lT

15 Lane, A. C., Report of the Committee on the Measurement of Geologic Time,
Division of Geology and Geography, Notional Research Council,69, (1935).

16 Physics of the Earth, vol. 4, Age of the Earth, Butl. Nat. Res. Council, gO, 338
(1e3 1) .

17 Spurr, J. E., Garrey, George H, and Ball, S. If , Economic geology of the George-
town quadrangle, Colorado: U. S. Geol. Surwy, ProJ. Paper 63,59-60 (1908).




